
No. 5.

By the Honourable Senator Martin:

October 30, 2013—That,

Notwithstanding any usual practice or provision of the Rules, in order to protect the dignity and reputation
of the Senate and public trust and confidence in Parliament;

Notwithstanding the provisions of this motion, the Senate confirm that the Standing Committee on Internal
Economy, Budgets and Administration retains the authority, as it considers appropriate, to take any action
pertaining to the management of the offices and personnel of the senators affected by this motion for the
duration of a suspension;

That the Senate order:

A. The suspension of the Honourable Senator Brazeau for sufficient cause, considering his gross
negligence in the management of his parliamentary resources, until such time as this suspension
is rescinded pursuant to rule 5-5(i), and such suspension shall have the following conditions:

i) Senator Brazeau, while under suspension, shall not receive any remuneration or
reimbursement of expenses from the Senate, including any sessional allowance or
living allowance;

ii) Senator Brazeau's right to the use of Senate resources, including funds, goods,
services, premises, moving and transportation, travel and telecommunication
expenses, shall be suspended for the duration of his suspension;

iii) Senator Brazeau shall not receive any other benefit from the Senate during the
duration of his suspension; and

iv) notwithstanding paragraphs i), ii) and iii), during the period of his suspension,
Senator Brazeau shall have normal access to Senate resources necessary to continue
life, health and dental insurance coverage; and

That the Senate order:

B. The suspension of the Honourable Senator Duffy for sufficient cause, considering his gross
negligence in the management of his parliamentary resources, until such time as this suspension
is rescinded pursuant to rule 5-5(i), and such suspension shall have the following conditions:

i) Senator Duffy, while under suspension, shall not receive any remuneration or
reimbursement of expenses from the Senate, including any sessional allowance or
living allowance;

ii) Senator Duffy's right to the use of Senate resources, including funds, goods,
services, premises, moving and transportation, travel and telecommunication
expenses, shall be suspended for the duration of his suspension;

iii) Senator Duffy shall not receive any other benefit from the Senate during the
duration of his suspension; and

iv) notwithstanding paragraphs i), ii) and iii), during the period of his suspension,
Senator Duffy shall have normal access to Senate resources necessary to continue



life, health and dental insurance coverage; and

That the Senate order:

C. The suspension of the Honourable Senator Wallin for sufficient cause, considering her gross
negligence in the management of her parliamentary resources, until such time as this
suspension is rescinded pursuant to rule 5- 5(i), and such suspension shall have the following
conditions:

i) Senator Wallin, while under suspension, shall not receive any remuneration or
reimbursement of expenses from the Senate, including any sessional allowance or
living allowance;

ii) Senator Wallin's right to the use of Senate resources, including funds, goods,
services, premises, moving and transportation, travel and telecommunication
expenses, shall be suspended for the duration of her suspension;

iii) Senator Wallin shall not receive any other benefit from the Senate during the
duration of her suspension; and

iv) notwithstanding paragraphs i), ii) and iii), during the period of her suspension,
Senator Wallin shall have normal access to Senate resources necessary to continue
life, health and dental insurance coverage.


